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CHAPTER 1 
 
 
INTRODUCTION 
 
 
1.1 INTRODUCTION 
 
Paper waste is one of the known problems nowadays and has affected our 
environment fatally. To pursue better environment, recycling of paper waste is a 
strategy to reduce the effect. It is thought to offer most remarkable greenhouse gas 
emissions thus save in waste management practices (Friedrich and Trois, 2011). 
Notably, the pressure and influences of natural sources such as forest can be reduced by 
recycling. Recycling is an essential strategy to reduce demand for energy and finite 
resources where alleviated the water pollution, air emissions and the problem of solid 
waste disposal (Beukering and Duraiappah, 1996). 
 
The following research by using the shredded paper from the paper waste in mortar as a 
partial replacement for fine aggregates (sand) may help in overcomes the environmental 
issue. Mortar cement is a composite material which its performance capacity is affected 
when mix with other elements (shredded paper). The mortar cement that is using paper 
as it’s mixing also known as papercrete. Therefore, the research conducted is to seek the 
performance capacity on compressive strength of mortar in response to the effect of 
different shredded paper. 
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1.2 PROBLEM STATEMENT 
 
Environment disturbance due to the paper waste has become a menace to the 
surrounding and has been the third largest consumer to the pollutants of air, water and 
soil (Das et al., 2016). Uses of sand also have created pollution to our environment 
especially by aggregate and stone mining. Its impact to the environment and health 
become aggressively day after day parallel to the rising in the construction industry. All 
particle emitted by a mine measured by Total Suspended Particulates (TSPs), whereas 
PM-10 particles signify for some of the smallest particles (<10 µ in diameter). It can 
stay suspended in the air for extended periods of time and pose the greatest respiratory 
health hazards (Blodgett, 2004). Worry on preserving the nature from being the victim, 
the use of paper waste in mortar has been studied to reduce the amount of paper waste 
and sand consume. Even though the use of paper waste on mortar can produce, it is still 
essential for further research and investigation on this material so that its behaviour and 
effect can be known. 
 
1.3 OBJECTIVES 
 
This study was conducted to achieve the following objectives: 
 
i) To investigate the effect of different shredded simili paper size on compressive 
strength of mortar 
ii) To investigate the effect of different shredded simili paper size on water 
absorption of mortar 
 
1.4 SIGNIFICANCE OF RESEARCH 
 
The research is to provide information on the behaviour of mortar for the future 
purposes when using the different size of shredded simili paper waste as a partial 
replacement for fine aggregates (sand). Through this research, it is essential to help in 
overcoming the environmental problems. The uses of paper waste as a partial 
replacement for sand can reduce the amount of paper waste thus reduce the amount uses 
of sand which can help to minimise the aggregate and stone mining. The introduction of 
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this new papercrete also can develop into an environmental friendly mortar that may 
contribute to green technology nowadays. The exploration of the effect of this research 
towards its performance capacity may contribute to better understanding. The further 
research can be carried through to develop papercrete that can commit well and efficient 
in given situation. 
 
1.5 SCOPE OF RESEARCH 
 
This study focus on the mortar performance capacity regards to its compressive 
strength and water absorption using the different size of shredded simili paper waste as 
a mixing ingredient. The sources of paper waste collected from the Fakulti Kejuruteraan 
Awam Dan Sumber Alam (FKASA) and Concrete Laboratory. The sizes of shredded 
paper used are 3x25 mm and 2x8 mm. Shredded paper of 3x25 mm size is by using the 
paper shredder machine from the Concrete Laboratory. For the shredded paper of 2x8 
mm size is by using the paper shredder machine at the FKASA office. 
 
For the first stage, the specimen is ready by using the five (5) kg mixing 
ingredient of cement, sand and wet shredded paper with a size of 100 x 100 x 100 mm. 
There are two types of curing method used throughout this research which is air curing 
and seal curing. The specimens which subjected to air curing placed inside the 
laboratory. For seal curing the specimens are sealed first with plastic and then placed on 
covered racks outside the laboratory. All the specimens subjected to compressive 
strength and water absorption test with the curing age of 28, 60, 90, and 120 days. 
 
1.6 LAYOUT OF THESIS 
 
Chapter one consist the Introduction and problem statement of the research. The 
objectives, significance, and scope of the research were also stressed out to define the 
purpose of this research. Chapter two explains about the type of waste occurred and its 
distribution to surrounding beside the effects of paper waste on the environment. 
Furthermore, the properties of paper and cement mortar also been discussed on their 
characteristics. 
 
